The properties of asphalt concrete depend strongly on the interaction between binder and fillers/aggregates. Especially the development of microstructures of the bituminous binders employed and the interaction of the different parts of the microstructure with the solid surface of the filler particles are important parameters in determining the long-term performance of these materials. This paper describes a procedure for the preparation of an extracted field sample to be accessible for micro-structural investigations by atomic force microscopy and the results of such experiments.
Introduction 1
Asphalt based pavements based on natural bitumen were explored in the 19th century in European towns (Paris 1838, London 1869) and since then extensively adopted [1] . Today, most the pavements in Europe are constructed with asphalt concrete materials derived from synthetic bitumen obtained as the vacuum residue of Petroleum distillation and this will be also remaining the material of choice for the near future.
The films of bitumen between aggregate particles in an asphalt mixture are generally thin, the average thickness of the films is not more than a couple of micrometers at the most 10 depending on the asphalt composition [2] . The primary function of bitumen in pavements is to act as adhesive with the purpose to provide a bond between different particles. Recent investigations on a micro or molecular scale show, that especially asphaltenes preferentially wet the aggregate surfaces [3, 4] . The most probable reason for the preferential wetting of interfaces by asphaltenes is that the amount of adhesion between bitumen and the aggregate surface is not entirely enthalpy determined and related to the suspected polarity but is also entropy related. It is certainly entropically more favorable for the whole thermodynamic system: bitumen-aggregate surface to adhere a small number of large, planar molecules than many small molecules. In summary, the overall free energy of the system is governing asphaltene molecules towards the solid surface.
Microstructural considerations 2
Investigations on the spontaneous formation and behavior of distinct microstructures (as noticed before by several researchers) performed by the authors has shown that these structures are universally present in the binder material ( Fig.  1 ) independent from the source (origin) or the grade of the bitumen [5] except non-waxy binders (Nynas) which show micro-phase separation but no microstructural features.
Also, a reversible change in the microstructure with increasing temperatures has been reported [6, 7] . Furthermore, the identified different phases vary in physical state (at different T) and different chemical compositions [8] . Because of the interaction with the solid aggregate surface, where preferentially asphaltenes are absorbed, the composition of the different phases in the 'bulk' of the bitumen in asphalt concrete may differ from the phase structuring as present in virgin bitumen. So far it is not known whether this is the case and what the consequences are to the formation of the earlier mentioned unique microstructures (catana/peri and perpetua phase) and consequently to the micromechanical properties of the binder in a mastic system [5, 9] . 
Outline 3
This communication focusses on methods to directly access structural information present within á asphalt mortar as present in a road sample (Porous asphalt Concrete -PA) as this has not been performed so far. The binder will not be chemically extracted from the mastic and subsequently inspected as in all existing studies (hence no earlier reports on direct studies of a mastic has been found) but thermally stimulated to generate suitable surfaces from the actual asphalt sample for micro inspection via Atomic Force Microscopy -AFM. Asphalt concrete samples are notoriously difficult to image by AFM to reveal microstructural features due to difficulties in creating smooth surfaces for AFM measurement purposes. Most of the AFM's can only coop with a height range in their scan size of a maximum of 10 microns or less. Even after cutting of a suitable sample and polishing the cut surface at low temperatures, the binder between the aggregates and filler particles remains highly viscous and will flow to an extent that the surfaces are not suited for AFM inspection and the much harder filler particles will remain as obstacles for the inspection. Therefore, it was needed to develop an experimental procedure to gather some sort of micro-structural information from such samples without using solvents etc. to separate the binder from aggregates and fillers and create smooth enough surfaces to be used in AFM measurements.
Materials 4
A road sample (150 mm core) of a porous asphalt concrete (PA) wearing course was used to create the material under investigation. The core was extracted from a wearing course on a highway in the Netherlands, form a position in the middle of a traffic lane, between the wheel tracks. The PA material was a PA with a maximum aggregate size of 16 mm, binder content of approx. 5.2 % and with a void content of about 20%. The core was cut into smaller samples for further processing.
Preparation methodology 5
First attempts to cut the sample to obtain flat surfaces and to polish them were partly successful. The viscoelastic nature of the binder (it still flows), resulted in a height differences of the mastic (i.e. surface roughness) compared to the aggregates. Hence, the steepness of the slopes of the sample's surface turned out to be too steep to analyze these surface with the AFM. Therefore, a different method of preparation and investigation was explored and developed.
Firstly, small slices of the PA were cut (dimensions 1x1.5x2 cm) and pre-polished (Fig. 2a) . Subsequently, theses samples were embedded in epoxy matrix for fine polishing (Fig. 2b) . However, even after polishing, and mainly due to the differences in mechanics/hardness of the filler particles and of the bitumen binder, substantial height differences between both parts as detected during scanning using the AFM were present. Therefore, theses samples were annealed at 90°C for 1 hr. in an oven. Consequently, the mastic (bitumen binder together with filler particles incorporated) became again highly viscous and could partially flow out (due to the action of the included air in the pores of the ZOAB sample) onto the epoxy, now covering partly the embedding epoxy and the polished aggregate and suitable for inspection using the AFM (Fig. 2c) . However, it is expected that the principle micro-structure of the mastic is not altered since the temperature used is just below the last by DSC recordable transitions, hence complete melting did not occur [6] . Higher temperatures as e.g. applied for a simple melting out would truly erase all microstructural features and also the effect of the closeness of the interfaces of the filler particles onto the microstructure, which is just the point of interest. Also, due to the strong interaction of parts of the binder (asphaltenes in the bitumen) with the surfaces of the filler [3] , a modification of the interface by the heating is not very likely. Trials performed at lower temperatures did not change the initially observed height differences between filler and binder, higher temperatures lead to a complete melting of the structures within the binder phase and to a disappearance of the crystals within the binder (micro-structure) and are consequently not suited for an investigation of the structures present in an asphalt road sample. Such crystalline structures are known to form only after long annealing at elevated temperatures (> 60 C, days).
Results 6
Several different areas of the bituminous binder of the annealed sample were inspected using a EasyScan2 AFM (NanoSurf AG Switzerland) and XYNCHR probes (Nanosensors). All AFM figures shown are topological images as well as the corresponding phase contrast images.
Due to the thermal annealing step, it was possible to image reasonably flat areas of the mastic/binder while using the AFM. Clearly, the presence of large mineral filler particles is observed, as can be seen in Fig. 3a and 3c in the topography images. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The height images show the presence of filler particles (encircled). The phase contrast images show clearly the presence of two phases within the binder (peri and perpatua phase) and especially the crystallites and bee-like features (encircled) within the peri phase [12] .
The phase contrast images recorded are better suited to identify the presence of the catana/peri phase and of the perpetua phase and to distinguish between them due to the differences in mechanics as reported earlier [10, 110] . The catana/peri phase displays leaf-like crystals (bright, indicating a higher modulus) and occasionally "bee" structures (Fig. 3b, d and 4b) .
Furthermore, spiral crystal features typically for the appearance of crystalline waxes are observable (Fig. 5) .
Conclusion: Preparation of field samples and 7 AFM measurements of field samples
Field samples are fundamentally different from plain bituminous binders since they compromise the whole complexity of the combination of binder, filler and aggregates. The intention was an evaluation of the possibility to image displayed microstructures without solvent extraction of the binder and tedious separation processes. For this purpose, a sample has been extracted from a pavement material, cut and polished and heat treated a b c following the protocol for AFM investigations of microstructures of bituminous binders. However, the binder will not separate completely from the filler particles, so an image may and will contain filler particles. Using this technique, it is possible to image the microstructure of bituminous binders in asphalt. The experimental results show the presence of the (crystalline) peri-phase and of the continuous viscous perpetua phase. Additionally, "bee's" or catana-phase can be observed in the center of the peri-phase. Hence, it can be concluded that the binder in asphalt displays the same microstructural features as the plain binder.
